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By Lola Taylor

Indigo Dreamer Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. When the Blood Moon rises, the wolves come out to play. and find their
mates. Danica has about given up on love. In a last-ditch attempt at finding the one, she agrees to a
blind date through an online dating service. But instead of finding roses and romance, she finds
someone intent on killing her. That is, until the mysterious, brooding Gage shows up to save her.
Gage is running out of time to find a mate. If the Blood Moon sets before he can find her, he ll lose
the rank of packmaster-and the peace within the pack he s worked so hard to obtain. When he
saves a luscious blonde in the parking lot of a bar, he has no idea she is his mate-until he Marks her
with his touch. Determined to keep her safe at any cost, Gage whisks Danica away into a hidden
world full of lust, unlikely love, and treachery. Someone s put a hit on his mate, and he s hell-bent
on finding out who, all while the Blood Moon looms closer, threatening to destroy...
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The publication is straightforward in study better to fully grasp. It is definitely simplistic but excitement inside the 50 percent of your publication. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ma z ie Johns IV-- Ma z ie Johns IV

This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er
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